
anuvakya-vat. anu-vyuhara.

offering
intended for him. Anuvdkya-vat or ami-

i-dkya-vat, an, all, at, furnished or accompanied with

an Anuvikya.

Anu-va<iana, am, n. the act of causing to recite ;

the recitation of mantras or passages of the Rig-veda

by the Hotri in obedience to the injunction (praitha)

of the Adhvaryu priest. Anui'dHana-praisha, as,

m. an injunction to recite as above.

Anu-vatita, as, a, am, before-mentioned, before-

named.

Anukta, &c. See s. v., p. 42.

*!H=lrtH. anu-uatsara, as, m. a year ; (in

astronomy) the fifth of five cycles of twelve years in

the Vrihaspati cycle. Anusvatsaram, ind. every

year, yearly.

*5H=I<J anu-vad, cl. i. P. -vadati (with

ace.), or A. -vadate, -ditum (with gen.), to imitate

in speaking, to mock, to repeat.

Anit-vdda, as, m. saying after or again, repeating

by way of explanation, explanatory repetition or reiter-

ation with corroboration or illustration, explanatory

reference to anything already said, translation; any

portion of the Brahmanas which comments on, ex-

plains or illustrates an injunction (vidhi) previously

propounded, and which does not itself propound rules

(such a passage is sometimes called anmada-va-

fana) ; confirmation ; report, rumour, on dit ; slan-

der, reviling.

Anu-nddaka, as, ikd, am, or anu-vadin, I, inl,

i, repeating with comment and explanation, corrobora-

tive, concurrent, conformable, in harmony with. The

masculine of the last is also the name of any one of

the three notes of the gamut.

Anu-vddya, as, a, am, to be explained by an

Anuvada, to be made the subject of one ; (am), n.

the subject of a predicate. Anuvddya-tva, am, n.

the state of requiring to be explained by an Anu-

vada.

Antidita. See s. v., p. 42.

^^cjr|*j anu-vanam, ind. along side of

the wood.

^5 C
**"\

anu-varn> cl- IO - P- -varnayati,

-yitum, to mention, describe, recount.

T, &c. See anu-vrit.

anu-vasa, as, m. obedience to the

will of another ; (as, a, am), obedient to the will of

another.

u-vashatkara, as, m. or anu-

Anu-vasita, as, a, am, scented, perfumed, fumi-

gated ; prepared or administered as an enema.

Anu-vdsya, as, d, am, or anusvdsaniya, as, a,

am, to be scented or fumigated, requiring an enema.

anu-ti-kas, cl. I. P. -kasati,

-gitum, to blow, expand, as a flower.

<Hjfae)i anu-vi-kri, cl. 8. P. -karoti, -kar-

tum, to foUow in shaping.

'S.jfa* anu-vi-kri, cl. 6. P. -kirati, -kari-

tum, -ntitm, to bestrew.

anu-vi-kram, cl. i. A., Ved.

kramate, -mitum, to walk after, follow.

arm-vi-(ar, cl. i. P. -tarati,

ritum, to walk or pass through, to walk up to.

anu-vi-Cal, cl. I. P. -falati,

litum, to follow in changing place.

anu-vi-6akas, Intens., Ved.

rashatkrita, am, n. a secondary exclamation of

vashat, on making an oblation to a deity.

fltj<4*lx anu-eas,
cl. i. P. -vasati, -vastum,

to dwell near to ; to inhabit along with.

Anu-vd>tin, I, ini, i, residing, resident.

"Mrj^r+iri
i . anu-vasita, as, a, am (fr. rt. vas,

to put on), dressed up, wrapped.

^l^fan 2. anu-va-sita, as, a^am (for anv-

ava-tita, rt. si), fastened to, bound to, attached.

ii^ anu-vaha, as, m. (rt. vah), one ol

the seven tongues of fire ; (' bearing after.')

^T^T anu-va, cl. 2. P. -vati, -turn, to blow

upon, fan.

Ann-rate, ind. with the wind blowing in the same

direction, with the wind from behind, to windward.

st^mon anu-vdka. See under ami-vat.

^"J*"**! anu
-vaTam > ind. time after time

repeatedly.

w^jim anu-vasa, as, m. or anu-vasana

am, n.
(rt. vdg), perfuming the clothes, especially

dipping the ends of the clothes in perfumes ; per

fuming, scenting in general ; an oily enema ;
ad

ministering oily enemata.

(akafiti, to penetrate with one's vision.

Pl f^ anu-vi-tint, cl. 10. P. -6inta-

/ati, -yitum, to recal to mind.

anu-vi-tan, cl. 8. A. -tanute,

nitum, to extend all along or all over.

1. anu-vid, cl. 2. P., Ved. -vetti,

veditum, to know thoroughly.

2. anu-vid, cl. 6. P. A. -vindati,

te, -veditum, to find, discover ; to deem ;
to marry.

Anu-vtita, as, a, am, found.

Anu-vitti, is, f. finding, obtaining.

*)fjf^'?ST anu-vi-dris, cl. I. P. -pasyati,

-drashtum, to perceive, view.

anu-vi-dha, cl. 3. P. -dadhati,

-dhdtum, to regulate, lay down a rule : Pass, -dhlyate,

to be trained to follow rules ; to obey.

Anu-mdhdtavya, as, d, am, to be performed

according to an order.

Anu-vidhdna, am, n. obedience, acting con-

formably to order.

Anu-vidhdyin, I, ini, i, conforming to, compliant,

obedient.

T^ anu-vi-nad, Caus. P. -nadayati,

-yitum, to make resonant or musical.

anu-m-nard, cl. i. P. -nardati,

-ditum, to answer with roars.

anu-vi-nas, cl. 4. P. -nasyati,

-ruvSiium or -nanshtum, to disappear, perish, vanish

after or with another.

Anu-vi-nds'a, as, m. perishing after.

i>jr<im anu-vinda, as, m., N. of a king

of Oujein.

fl^rNUrl^ anu-vi-pat, cl. i. P. -patati

-titum, to fly away towards (with ace.).

yjfVlH3 N anu-vi-mris, cl. 6. P. -mrisati

-marshtum, -mrashtum, to consider, think over.

^T|fa3I anu-vis, cl. 6. P. -visati, -veshtum

to follow.

Anu-ve4a, as, m. or anu-vedana, am, n. enterinj

after, following.

^T^fq^g anu-visva, as, m. pi., N. of a

people in the north-east.

^jf^g**? amt-vishtambha, as,m . the being

impeded in consequence of.

anu-vishnu, ind. after Vishnu.

anu-vi (-vi-i), cl. 2. P. -vyeti, -turn

to follow or join in going off or separating.
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anu-vlksh (-vi-lksh), cl. i. A.

vikshute, -ksliitum, to survey, examine.

frT anu-vlj, cl. lo.P. -vljayati, -yitum,

o fan.

^j'jrl anu-vrit, cl. i. A. -vartate, poet.

. -i-artati, -titum, to go after ; to follow, pursue ;

o attend ; obey, respect, imitate ; to resemble ; to

assent, to expect : Caus. P. -vartayati, -yitJhi, to

oil after or forward ; to follow up, carry out.

Anu-vartana, am, n. obliging, serving or gratifying

.nother; compliance, obedience; following, attend-

ng ; concurring ; consequence, result ; continuance ;

upplying from a previous rule.

Anu-vartaniya, as, d, am, to be supplied from a

Devious rule.

Anu-vartin, i, ini, i, following, compliant, obe-

dient, resembling. Anuvarti-tra, am, n. the state

of being so.

Anu-vartman, d, d, a, following, attending.

Anu-vritta, as, d, am, following, obeying, com-

Jying; rounded off; (am), n. obedience, conformity,

compliance.

Anu-vfitti, is, f. following, acting suitably to,

laving regard or respect to, complying with, the act

of continuance, continued course or influence of a pre-

ceding rule or assertion on what follows; reverting

;o ; imitating, doing or acting in like manner.

\, cl. i. A. -vardhate, -dhi-

tum, to grow, increase.

Anu-rriddhi, is, is, i, Ved. increasing (as in

clearness or emphasis) in regular ratio.

anu-vedi, ind. along the ground

prepared for sacrifice. Anu-vedy-anlam, ind. along

the edge of this sacrificial ground.

nu-velam, ind. constantly.

anu-vellita, am, n. (rt. vel or

mil or veld), bandaging, securing with bandages (in

surgery) ;
a kind of bandage applied to the extremi-

ties; (as, d, am), bent in conformity with, bent

under.

anuvaineya, N. of a country.

a secon-anu-vyanjana, am, n.

dary mark or token.

, cl. 4. P.-vidhyati,-vyad-

dhum, to follow in striking ; to hit again and again ;

to wound.

Anu-viddJta, as, d, am, pierced; obstructed,

checked, variegated ;
full of, abounding in ; set (as a

jewel).

Anu-vedha or anu-vyddha, as, m. piercing ; ob-

structing; blending.

^fajfil anu-vyam, ind. (rt. vi with anv),

Ved. behind, after, following.

^Trraj^Tn anu-vy-ava-ga (-vi-ava-ga), cl.

3. P. -jigati, -gdtum, to come between successively

or in succession to another.

>MH*H anu-vy-ave (-vi-ava-i), cl. 2. P.

-avaiti, -turn, to follow in intervening or coming

between.

^M^SIana-cy-os' (-m-a&), cl. 3. A. -vyas-

nute, -iitum, to overtake, reach.

anu-vy-a-khya (-vi-a-khya), cl.

2. P. -khydti, -lain, to explain further.

Anu-vydkhydna, am, n. that portion of a Brah-

mana which explains or illustrates difficult Sutras,

texts, or obscure statements occurring in another

position.

^TH^n^WI anu-vyaharana (-n-a-harana),

am, n. or anu-i-yahdra, as, m. cursing, execration;

repeating, repeated utterance.


